18:00 — 18:30 — Camus — Get your tour on!
18:30 — 19:00 — Senior Haus — Roof deck party. Last chance for tours! Return to La Maison Française for a chocolate fix — New House 6, 5th floor.
19:00 — 20:00 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True 20:00 — Camus — Guest Speaker: Morty Minervini — Russian House lounge — Put on your best gown and meet us at the Senior A Party. We’re coming to get you.
20:00 — 20:30 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: Q&A. Also, how to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. 
20:30 — 21:00 — Camus — Roof Deck Party. Last chance for tours! Return to La Maison Française for a chocolate fix — New House 6, 5th floor.
20:30 — 22:00 — Senior Haus — Roof deck party. Last chance for tours! Return to La Maison Française for a chocolate fix — New House 6, 5th floor.
19:00 — 20:00 — Senior Haus — Roof deck party. Last chance for tours! Return to La Maison Française for a chocolate fix — New House 6, 5th floor.
21:00 — 21:30 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
21:30 — 22:00 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
22:00 — 22:30 — Senior Haus — Col De Sac — E23;LK4JM 2 00
22:30 — 23:00 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
23:00 — 23:30 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
23:30 — 24:00 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
24:00 — 24:30 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
24:30 — 25:00 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
25:00 — 25:30 — Senior Haus — Hair Dyeing: How to fake that perfect blonde all this band. It is probably the best thing you can do if there exists. For those dinosaurs. True
07:00 — Burton-Conner — Chum exam
Need some sustenance to get through all three hours? Leave a little extra time and stop by Burton-Conner for breakfast. We have tons of food including muffins, croissants, pan-cakes, cereal, fruit and juice.


07:40 — Burton-Conner: — Need to get rid of an unwanted corpse? Come see us immediately.

07:47 — Burton-Conner: — It’s almost time for the first exam. Do you know your study material?

08:01 — Burton-Conner: — You need to study on Burton-Conner and get some breakfast to help you start the day right. Muffins, croissants, cereals and more await. Get up on time.

08:17 — Random Hall — Apocalypse now.

08:20 — French House: — Cookies for cookies and...? Cookies for plenty so come by LMF Kitchen, New House 6, 5th floor.

08:41 — French House: — What is it with people who want desserts for breakfast? Come to La Maison Française, we have healthy cereal, fruit, and yogurt for you early risers. To put nutella on anything you want, perhaps? Come to La Maison Française, we have healthy cereal, fruit and yogurt for you early risers. 

08:45 — Senior Haus: — Famous German saying: "Das ist es, wir haben es in der Ermudung unseres Seins." — We know creativity gives rise to creative thinking. If you creatively get lost on your way to LMF, call and we'll find you!

14:00 — French House: — Forget landscape. Remember what Michelangelos was famous for? *wink* Bring a painting to paint “en plein nudité.”

14:47 — Random Hall — Need Calisthenics? Do front-entry and get extra essential potential equation with constant coefficients.

16:00 — Senior Haus — Famous author and NFT grandparent, Jack London said that the Senior Haus tire swing resembled “a letter ballot with an orsted micrometer, the first step in the truth of this.”

16:15 — French House — Tip #1 - Throw your pasta against a wall. If it sticks, it’s done.

16:10 — Senior Haus — The Four Day Sacrifice to the One-Eyed God: Pass by the Senior Haus before you leave every day without trace LYNCH LYNCH LYNCH. Divulge your soul before you have seen this move - but you should.

16:13 — Senior Haus — Beautiful Smoke. Smoking is popular. The Hills are Alive with the Smell of Candles. In nuce volat ille. Savor the smell of fresh cigarettes.

16:15 — Burton-Conner — Tired of cookies, pop and chips - three of the major staples of orientation? A smoothie will be waiting for you in Burton-Conner. 16:17 — Random Hall — Random Hall: How much German vocabulary do you have? Can you act like water, and plastic acts like... plastic.

16:20 — French House — Cooking Tip #2 - Well done is better than food wasted.

16:30 — French House — Cooking Tip #3 - Sweet butter poisons, black and red food turn purple and spouted leaves are only useful as pets. And boring pets at that.

16:30 — Burton-Conner — Missed water war? Let us know and we'll find you. Don’t try to find us over at Burton-Conner. We’ll provide the water balloons, you choose.

16:40 — French House — Cooking — For the daring, if your meringue has reached stiff peaks, open a matchbook, light the match, and say that the Senior Haus tire swing made it ours.

16:48 — Senior Haus — What is a Tower? But what do they have to do with it, you say. Can you act like water, and plastic acts like... plastic.

16:50 — French House — Cooking Tip #4 - Are you writing these Tips? It is advisable not stick your head in the oven to see if it’s done preheating.

16:55 — French House — Cooking tip #5 - Do not leave tap water running, unattended while you defrost meat in the sink. May cause floods.

17:00 — French House — Dinner is almost ready.

17:00 — French House — Le dîner est presque prêt. Précipitez à la Maison Française pour vous rénciser une assiette! La maison Française, New House 6, 5th étage.

17:00 — German House — Cooking Tip — Can you open a matchbook, light the match and close the book again with one hand? Neither can we, that’s why we use lighter guns. Laugh at us while we try for hours to master this trick, and smoke free, nucous cigarettes.

17:28 — MacGregor — FUN with CRAYONS - an hour of crayon-play where you can make crazy days of toddler-doom. Paint a picture. Draw on a T-shirt. Chalk up the brick walls of MacGregor.

17:30 — French House — Dinner is almost ready.

17:30 — French House — Le dîner est presque prêt. Précipitez à la Maison Française pour vous rénciser une assiette! La maison Française, New House 6, 5th étage.

17:30 — German House — Cooking Tip — Can you open a matchbook, light the match and close the book again with one hand? Neither can we, that’s why we use lighter guns. Laugh at us while we try for hours to master this trick, and smoke free, nucous cigarettes.

17:28 — MacGregor — FUN with CRAYONS - an hour of crayon-play where you can make crazy days of toddler-doom. Paint a picture. Draw on a T-shirt. Chalk up the brick walls of MacGregor.

17:30 — French House — Dinner is almost ready.

17:30 — German House — Cooking Tip — Can you open a matchbook, light the match and close the book again with one hand? Neither can we, that’s why we use lighter guns. Laugh at us while we try for hours to master this trick, and smoke free, nucous cigarettes.

17:28 — MacGregor — FUN with CRAYONS - an hour of crayon-play where you can make crazy days of toddler-doom. Paint a picture. Draw on a T-shirt. Chalk up the brick walls of MacGregor.

17:30 — French House — Dinner is almost ready.

17:30 — German House — Cooking Tip — Can you open a matchbook, light the match and close the book again with one hand? Neither can we, that’s why we use lighter guns. Laugh at us while we try for hours to master this trick, and smoke free, nucous cigarettes.

17:28 — MacGregor — FUN with CRAYONS - an hour of crayon-play where you can make crazy days of toddler-doom. Paint a picture. Draw on a T-shirt. Chalk up the brick walls of MacGregor.

17:30 — French House — Dinner is almost ready.

17:30 — German House — Cooking Tip — Can you open a matchbook, light the match and close the book again with one hand? Neither can we, that’s why we use lighter guns. Laugh at us while we try for hours to master this trick, and smoke free, nucous cigarettes.